The Internationally Famous

GLENFARG VILLAGE FOLK CLUB
Meets every Monday at 8.30 pm
In the Terrace Bar of The Glenfarg Hotel ( 01577 830241)

GUEST LIST
December 1998
28th YULETIDE FIRESIDE SESSION
Escape from the turkey with a relaxed evening of songs around the fireside.

January 1999
4th ROD PATERSON
Dunkeld
To welcome in the New Year, Rod with his wonderful dark velvet voice will
warn the cockles of your heart. With his fine guitar accompaniment, Rod has a
great knack of choosing a good song, be it traditional, contemporary, jazz or
humorous. This is a night not to be missed.
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llth

DA\TE GIBB
Lanarkshire
This Lanarkshire singer / songwriter has recently come to our notice. You are
guaranteed fine songs (with a strong humorous vein running through the night)
from this very accomplished guitarist. we are all looking forward to Dave's
first gig at Glenfarg.

18th

ANTHOTI-Y JOHN CLARK
Ireland
Another first time visitor to the Club, Ireland's Anthony John Clark is a singer /
songwriter with a good few albums under his belt. He will take you from the
crossroad dances of Ireland in the 1930's to the Karaoke evenings of the
1990's without letting your feet touch the ground !! with his driving guitar
style and wonderful lyrics, he is bound to appeal to all.

25th

BURNS NIGHT SESSION
An evening of Burns songs and poems to be shared by members and visito-ilf
alike. Come along and give us a song or poem, or just sit back and enjoy the
banter and a bite o' haggis.
February
lst ANDY SHANKS AND JIM RUSSELL
Fife
This popular Fife duo hit their audiences where it counts, in the heart and the
feet. Their superb songs are performed in a unique style, to spellbinding effect.
With songs from their critically acclaimed album "Diqmonds in the Night" you
will be transported, from the heat and dust of Mogadishu, to a fiddler playing
to sailors in Rosyth as they prepare to face the wrath of the mighty Bismarck.

8th

JIMMY CROWLEY

Ireland

Jimmy has become a firm favourite when he comes across to Scotland from
County Cork. There is a great deal of humour in his songs as he tells tales of
dolphins and children. He can make you laugh and cry in turn. This is sure to be
a wonderful night with plenty of opportunity for you to sing along.

Forfurther information, contact: Doris Rougvie - 01738 583698,
Athole Fleming - 01738 626167 or Duncan McNab ar duncan.mcnab@virein.net

